WINGS OF
IMAGINATION

NEW! SWIRLS

Like puffs of wind on a sunny day,
light filigrees of silver swirl around
sky-blue chalcedony on these
swingy hook earrings. Sterling
silver and genuine chalcedony.
J10749 Chalcedony Filigree
Earrings $25

IN YOUR ELEMENT

Walk in the sun, linger by the
water, revel in the wind. Dress
for the elements in lightweight
crinkled cotton gauze, lettuce
edging rippling in the breeze.
Long layered dress is ideal for
all the elements of summer.
Approx. 50" long. 100% cotton;
machine wash. Imported. Sizes
XS-XL, 1X, 2X. In Cobalt, Raven
or Turquoise.
A50193 Elemental Gauze
Dress $99

Cobalt

Raven

Turquoise

Spread your wings and lift off
on a flight of imagination.
Magnificent wing-printed wrap
lets your spirit soar. 100%
organic cotton, 79" x 39".
Azure Blue or Raven.
B30115 Wings Wrap $80

actual size
Raven

Azure

NEW! AURA OF BLUE
Floating in the sky—
immerse yourself in a
serene aura of turquoise
blue. This airy mesh
3/4 sleeve jacket, with
waterfall front and
double-layered
ruffled hem, adds
a splash of color
to your day.
Imported.
Poly/
spandex;
machine
wash. Sizes
S-XXL.
A60393 Turquoise
Mesh Jacket $55

NEW! NESTLING

DRIFTING

The unpredictable shapes
of drifting wisps of clouds
inspire this top, knit in
curving bands that ripple
where they will. Two
patch pockets, elbow-length sleeve. 31"
long. Polyester/rayon;
machine wash. Made
in Nepal; fair trade.
Generously sized
S/M, L/XL, XXL.
A60294 Ripple Top 		
with Pockets $49

actual size

As if settling into a nest, this bird wraps
cozily around your finger, a shining
reminder of renewal in spring. Sterling
silver; sizes 5-10.
J70089 Bird Wrap Ring $45

NEW! EXOTIC

PLUMAGE
NEW! WITH FLOWERS STREWN AT YOUR FEET

GIVE ME A JINGLE

Ring out a cheerful note! Small
bell brings a happy accent
anywhere you want—use it
as a key ring, hang from a
ribbon, attach to a bag—goes
anywhere! Celtic knotwork
encircles this pewter bell, or
choose another Celtic-inspired
style. 1" tall, on ⅞" split ring.
D90052 Celtic Bell $16

Walk tall and proud, flowers strewn at your feet as on the path of a hero. A field
of turquoise-blue flowers forms the upper of these gladiator sandals. Laser-cut
leather with hand-painted detail, leather-wrapped cork heel. Comfort-padded
insole; cork footbed; rubber outsole. Zip closure on heel, elastic for stretch.
2¾" heel with ¾" platform. European (U.S.) sizes 35 (4½-5), 36 (5½-6), 37 (6½7), 38 (7½-8), 39 (8½), 40 (9), 41 (9½-10), 42 (10½-11). By Spring Footwear.
B70089 Turquoise Flower Gladiator Shoes $110

actual size

HAPPY FEET

Knotwork
Earth

Water

36

Triskelion

Trinity Knot

Cross

Claddagh
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Fire

1.800.205.5790

Air

A medley of intricate patterns,
like a display of feathered fans,
enlivens this stretchy top. Lightly
shaped, in a substantial knit that
moves with you but doesn’t cling.
Imported. Polyester/spandex;
machine wash. Sizes S-XXL.
A60417 Plumage Tank Top $27

Keep your feet warm and cheery, but
don’t make them dress alike!
Colorful socks are deliberately mis-matched—same
colors, but in different
places. Recycled cotton with
nylon and lycra. Machine wash. Sizes
S-XL. See more colors on gaelsong.
com. Made in USA.
A90021 Mixed-Up Socks $24
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